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Wiahea to M=1r a Demonstration
obosofthe Ex-President, but he

Coa'd Dot Stop.

$ March 6.-Ex-Presi-
d Mrs. Cleveland left for New
fij morning at 1U o'clock on a

train over the Baltimore and
-road. They were accompanied

Eolsm, ex-Postmaster-General
r2r3z kinson, and Colonel and
uaot and family. Ex-ecre-.

Mnd'Mrs. Fairchild escorted them
'abfation, wherethey were met by

of the retiring Cabinet

," pety was recognized by -the
n he station, and Mr. Cleve-
cheered until he disappeared

ople ofBaltinore were anxious
r.'ethe ex-President and' Mrs.

dstop over in that city to-day,
number of prominent business

S -Baltimore were desirous of
their appreciation of Mr.
d course as President by a-

sationin his favor as hepassed
But when Mr. Cleveland was
of their intention, he said he
so overworked oflate that he

not stop on his way to
k. He added that he felt
for the compliment.

BIVAL IN NEW YORK.

ORK, March 6.-Ex-Presi-
d and family, and party,

ere this"evening, and were at
Afnven to their apartments at the,
"rs Hotel. Over a thousand peo-
ibled at the Jersey City depot
eIoome the party. - Among the
be)rwere many who paid their re-

*rson toMr. and Mrs. Cleve-
-ad greeted the distinguished

ora with wa-m cordia)i)hy.
A!''MRSY AT! LAW.

_- Niew York Herald, 6th.]
:te glass panel of the entrance

io the offices of Bangs, Stetson,
--'y& eVeagh, at No. 45 William

-ed appears in gold letters be-
Ab firm name that of Grover

It is atthe head of the list
aletters) of the full names of

-idvinals in-the firm. Hisname
onis private office door. It

at the office yesterday that
r?eveland was expected to begin

-before the end ofthe week.
' OIl .VIDbNCH OF THE HIGH

ME HASSO LONG BELD.

C., March 5.-A
ndent yesterday asked Seere-

ztar Lamont what evidence Mr. Cleve-
had that he was ever president of

:; :nited States.
Ir answer, Col. Lamont took a small;

and unpretentious looking vol-
; out of.a drawer in his desk and
ha 2est it,to the correspondent. On

..: th ack of the front cover, in a small
-Cdelicate hand, was written the follow-

rom b's affect.ionate mother, Feb-

( the fly leaf was written this in-
'ser.,dion:

'Oni thii Bible the oath o1 o0tic
was admiaiqered to
twenty-seC.2d Pres=.dent of thei

.~--. United States, by Hon. Morrison R.;
Waite, CLieJustieof the Unitedi
states, 3:4. '5. Attested by Johnb
-G. Nicolai, Marshal o.: theSupreme
Lourt.

tiisis the only evidence that Mr4
Cli.-i aevland has that he served as presi-

d of the United States.
HIS PAP.TY'S ONLY HOPE.

[.From Harper's Weekly.]
President Cleveland has not been a

favorite with his party, but there is no
- douibt whatever that in his character
Z ~ -an:1in his public views he represents,

notwithstanding his late defeat, the
so~ hope of his party hereaftor. No
Democrat for a half century has done
so ..uch to redeem the Dlemocratic
namie and fortune as Mr. Cleveland,

~-ana he retires with the cordial respect
1y of his countrymen for

m patin. , his integrity, and
his courage.
CLEVELAND AS A PRIVATE CITIZEN.

NEw YORKx, March 7.-Ex-President
Claveland drove down-town in a car-

riage this morning from the Victoria
.Hotel to his law office in William
street. EHe was accompanied by Messrs.
Stetson and McVeagh.
A TRIBUTE TO PBESIDENT CLEVELAND
-: FBOM TIHE ASSOCIATED PRtESS.

GExALx OFFICE OF AssOCIATED PRESS, )
NzW YoRK, Maich 4.

The retirement ofMr. Cleveland from
the Presidency affords a fitting oppor-
tas.ty for the Associated Press to raakei

S some recognition of the uniform cour-
te, -- with which its representatives
hi 9 been received at the White House,
an. the intelligent interest that has
be, exhibited in placing at its service
pr .aptly and without the annoyance
thb t~~oo often accompany official acts
es~cything that might' properly be'

Sgi.nto thepublic. While the Asso-
cied Press has always been on pleas-

are~ terms with the occupants of the
' iite House, the fact that the press

w-.. aservant of the people, and the~
proper mediumrthrouigh which,to reach
them, was never so clearly uderstood

- ber bre the Administration of President
'-C; reland. The experience of Col

L yont as~a journalist was undoubted-
-. ly' ieful in establishing such sensible

ard practicable relationship with the
__ A.eociaited Press at the very beginning

of datAdmrinistrationl.

Cleveland's gracious smile will

livger long in the plemsnt recollection
ofaadmiring nation. Her adminis-,

tr on was one of the most conspica-;
-or .'ecesses of the centur.y.-Balti-
-A e Amierican. ..

Too Many Laws.

[Columbia Record ]
Did it ever strike you, th.zt a people

could suffer from too much law?
That the people could be as com-

pletely lost by an avalanch of statutes,
as an unfortunate traveler would be
when snowed urf6er in the mighty
Alps?
Montesquie tells us, that "the set

forms ofjustice are necessary to liberty,
but the number of them might be so
great as te be contrary to the very laws
that established them, processes would
have no end property would be uncer-

tain, goods ofone of the parties would
be adjudged to the other withoutexam-
ining, or they iwould both be ruined by
examing too much.
"The citizens would lose their liber-

ty and security, the accusers would no
longer have any means to convict, nor
the accused to justify themselves." If
with courts,,.so with the statutes. In
order to demonstrate how rapidly we
have voyaged towards this state of
affairs, we wish to call the attention of
the readers of the Record, to the enor-
mous% -increase in the number of laws
from year to year in our State.
Take for instance the 11th volume of

the Statutes of South Carolina, which
contain 603 pages, but on these 603
pages we find all the laws passed by
the Legislature during ten years, from
1839 to 1849.
During these ten years the Legisla-

ture enacted 337 laws, or on an average
thirty-three acts each year.
Volume 12 contains the laws from

1850 to 1860, and volume 13 from 1860
to 1866.
From 1868,to the present time, the

number of laws enacted each year has
increased at an enormous rate, in fact,
it has reached the point that our Leg-
islature now enacts as many laws at a
single session, as did their predeces-
sors forty years ago in. the whole ten
years, and do not take any longer time
to do it in, to-wit : About thirty days.
We do not know whether the members_
of the present day are endowed with
-more intelligence, or .whether they
work harder. but we can reach but one
conclusion, and that is, that let it be
either intelligence or work, or both,
the people are the sufferers.
Too much law, like "too much

South-" as was said some time since, is
running the country into the ground.
The people do not. know where they
stand. One can hardly crook his!finger,
or sneeze for that matter, without be-
ing told it is a misdemeanor.
One ofthe worst features of the whole

business is, that a law is scarcely en-
acted before some one thinks it ought
to be amended, and with the thousands
of laws and the amendments, and the
great delay in printing the hundreds
of acts passed at each session of the
Legislature, the people are very much
in the same predicament as those poor
devils we read about who were ex-
pected to observe laws, enacted, it is
true, but placed so high that they could
not be read.

The BU:nd Chapil of' the House.

Rev. Dr. Mi.tburn, the chaplain of
the House ofRepr~esentatives; is a blind
man. He has been bFnd niom child-
hood, but a man of more distinguished
appearance cannot be found in Con-
gress. He oears a striking appearance
to Governor Gordon. The blind chap-
lain, as he is usually called, is an in-
veterate sm!oker. He smokes a dozen
or more strong cigars daily and is sel-
dom seen without one between h'.s
lips. His daughter leads him to the
Capitol each morning about 11 o'clock,
and from that hour until noon he sits
in the reception room smoking while
Miss Milburn reads to him the morn-
ing papers..-
Whenever anything is read which

strikes him he asks to have it read a
second time, and it is, indeed a rare ex-
ception when in his opening prayers he
does not refer to some-thing his daugh-
ter has just read to him from the morn-
ing papers. By his reference to current
events and strikingly beautiful anai elo-
quentlanguageofhisprayers, he has
made a friend of each and every aem-
ber, and some of the more religiously
inclined always go to the Capitol early
just to hear the beautiful morning
prayer offered up by the blind chaplain.
-Washington correspondent of Atlan-
ta Constitution.

Death ofJ. V. Willamson.

PHILADELPHIA, Ma .h 6.-y. Y.
Williamson, the philanthropist, died
this afternoon. His great charity is the
establishment to instruct boys in man-
ual labor. 2

Mr. Williamson was in his eighty-
seventh year. He has been noted for
the extent of his charitable work, and

,not less for the excessive modesty with
'which his acts of philanthropy have
been accomplished. Previous to his
last great gift for the benefit of boys
desirous of learning trades he had given
away over $1,000,000 to charitable and
other institutions, so that the aggre-
gate of his gifts amount to over $3,500,-
000. His death will not affect the trade
school, to which he gave 2,500,000.-

Misery Making Mormons.

CHATTANOOGA, March 5.-One hun-
dred and fifty men, women and chil-
dren passed' through the city to-night
from Georgi~a and Alabama, bound for
U1.tah, in cage of three Mormon eld-
ers. They go to join the Mormon
Church. The party is composed of an
ignorant and destitude class of people,
who claim they have been promised
homes and plenty of work. They are
to be foAlowed' by another batch of one
huriedr to-morrow night.

COL. JOHNSON STIRRED UP.

His Recent " Interview " Disquieted his
Nerves-What he Says About the

Three C's Road.

[Special to News and Courier.]
COLUMBIA, March 3.-Colonel R. A.

Johnsone, general manager of the Three
C's Road, is still at the Grand Central
Hotel. He has been in conference for
% couple of days with Dr. Black, of
Blacksburg, Major Hart, of Yorkville,
ind other gentlemen interested in the
railroad.
On receiving to-day his regular visit

from the Columbia representative of
the News and Courier, with the regular
request for news, Col. Johnson, w'ho
was apparently very much annoyed by
Charleston versions of his recent re-
marks on the railroad situation, unbur-
dened his mind as follows:
"I am sick and tired of writing and

talking with newspaper reporters. (I
don't mean you,) who do not care

enough about what I say, or do not
know enough about the subject, to re-

port me correctly. -Toillufstrate: I was
made to say in the Charleston papers
the other day that it would require $50-
000 to put the South Carolina.Railway
in good condition.
"What I did say was that it would

require at least $750,000 to put the
track in good order, properly equip the
road and improve sufficiently the ter-
minal facilities. In the same interview
it is stated the the Charleston, Cincin-
nati and Chicago Railroad crosses the
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
Railroad at Minneapolis, Va., while
every child in the graded schoois in
Columbia probably knows that theEast
Tennessee. Virginia and Georgia Rail-
road.does not touch Virginia soil. These
things show carelessness and lack of
appreciation of the value of accuracy
in such matters; besides, such reckless
reporting makes my statements appear
ridiculous.
"While I have no desire personally

to appear in print, yet I have always
felt willing for the public to know of
the progress of the railroad enterprise to
which I have given so much of my
time and thought, and in which the
public generally has taken so much in-
terest. But when a reporter asks for
news I claim the right to be reported
correctly or not at all. The interviews
as generally pubiished consist of a mess
of stuffI never said, or so abridged as
not to convey my meaning, that when
you have been engaged in building a
road from the Atlantic to the Ohio,
and have one hundied and fifty miles
in operation and two hundred and fifty
miles more under contract, it is rather
discouraging to have a leading daily pa-
per at one end of the line say that the
railroad crosses the East Tennessee,
Virginia and Georgia Railroad in Vir-
ginia.

- "Minneapolis, Va., is a new city, pro-
jected on the Clinch River, the point of
junction of the Charleston, Cincinnati
and Chicago Railroad and the Clincih
Valley extension of the Norfolk and
Western Railroad. While we are push-
ing matters along our whole line, the
first section to be built by McDonald,
Shea & Co., our contractors, will be the
section from Minneapolis to the point
where we cross the- East Tennessee,
Virginia and G~eorgia Railroad in Ten-
nessee. This will enable us to reach
the coal mines and bring coal down to.
the East Tennessee Road, and thence
ver that road to the Western North
Carolina Railroad to Marion, N. C.,
where we reach our own road again.
So you see that we will be able to furn-
sh coal to Charleston and all points
along our line in one year from now.
afinneapolis is one hundred miles from
White House, Kentucky, from which
point the Charleston, Cincinnati, and
Oficago Railroad have already in opera-

tion ten miles of road connecting this
point 'with the Southern terminus of
the Chatteroi Road." N. G. G.

BLAINE'S SOUTHERN INvESTMENTS.

rho Maine Statesman said to be Looking
After the Natural Bridge.

[From the New York Herald.]
LEXINGTON, VA., February 26.-It is

::urrent rumor here that James G.
Blaine and other Northern gentlemen
ire negotiating for the purchase of the
biatural Bridge, and that Mr. Blaine

will be in this section after the inaugu-
ration..
The Natural Bridge, which is in

Rockbridge County, was originally.
wned by Thomas Jeff'erson, who ac-
luired it from the English owner for a

vei-y small sum. The property is now
wned by Col. H. C. Parsons, an inti-

nate personal friend of tbe Blaines. It

s believed that the Maine statesman
~ontemplates investing largely in other
>roperty in Rockbridge and the sur-

rounding country. Be was one of the

>riginal proprietors of the Richmond

Lnd Alleghany Railroad, which passes

bhrough that portion of the State. Mr.

Blaine has always been credited with

iaving made considerable money on

~hat investment without putting in

nuch of his own.

A Memory of Narly Days.

mae of childhood's tender years,
wallowed ott with groans and tears,

low it made the flesh.recoil,

Uosthesome, greasy castor oil!search your early memory close,
['ill you find another dose:

til the shuddering frame revolts

at the thought of epsomi salts!

Tnderneath the pill-box lid

Nas a greater horror hid,

2limnax of all iuward ills,

luge and griping old blue pills! 1

Whbat a confrast to the mild and gen-
le action of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pur-
~ative Pellets, sugar-coated, easy to

ake, cleansing, recuperating, renova-

ing the~system without wrenching it,

ith aony bold by druggeis.

Another Letter from Mexico.

NEW LORADO, MEXICO,
February 23d, 1889.

Well, I have been getting on all
right since my last letter, though the
weather;is quite warm here. I have
seen no frost nor ice this winter,
though there were a little ice up at
Saltillo, 262 miles from here, and 9,000
feet higher than this place.
The orange and bananna trees have

not been injured and are now begin-
ning to bud. The bananna crop is not
as successful here as it is down near the
City of Mexico, for the reason that there
is more water there than here. The
oranges are better than the Florida
oranges, according to my judgment,
and are much larger. They are getting
scarce now. When I first came here I
could buy the very finest for 8 and 10
cents per dozen, but now they are
worth from 20 to 25 cents per dozen.

If it would rain here as it does in So.
Ca., this would be the finest corn

and cotton country, I think, in the
world, as the land is as rich as it can be.
There has been several attempts made
to raise cotton, but with no success.

Some coin has been raised; but as for
wheat, aman can raise.. more than he
cares to gather. Just sow it down any
where and it makes a fine yield.
The dry season has now set in and

we can expect little or no rain for the
next six months.
Well, some time ago I had an invita-

tion to a Spanish ball. and for the
novelty of the thing, I thought I would
go to see how a few of "Uncle Sam's"
boys would look among so many
Spaniards. Well, you ought to have
seen me. I sLarted-to waltz at 8.30 and
kept it up steady all the time until 5
o'clock next morning, stopping only a

time or two for water. I began to get
tired and sleepy about 4 o'clock, but I
knew it would be over at 5 o'clock, so I
kept on until that time, and it was
over. But I guess it was a different
waltz from what you think it was. It
was a waltz with 18 loaded box cars, a .

Baldwin engine, and a Mexican fire-
man, climbing the mountains. This
was the heaviest train I ever coupled
on to in my life, but I "got there all the
same." It was a beautiful night, the

smoon was shining almost as bright as

day, -and it was a pleasant run. We
have quite a different way of running
trains here. Every train that leaves
here has two custom house guards on

it, and before leaving here, or any
other point in Mexico, the cars are all
examined, and even the engine, are all
gone through to see if anything is be-
ixg smuggled from one State to an-

other. Mexico is cut up into States
same as the United States, but no one
is allowed to tarry goods from one
State to another, and if caught at it, a

place behind the prison bars will be
the fortune of the offender for life. I
tell you railroading is carried on as we
would thipk, to perfection here. There
is a three feet gauge road running out -

of the City of Mexico, which is 1,000
miles long, and has on it 195 engines. It
does a large business. In a few months
the new shops that are being built at
Old Lorado, just across the river in
Texas, will be completed. Then we will
move-*over there, and when completed
will be the best and largest in the West.
I told you the orange and bananna

trees were budding, but I forgot to tell
you of another tree or bush that is 1lin
bloom. It is the Palo Blanco. It is a

agrand sight ! It has a lovely flower
that looks like wax, but has no odor
whatever. It is white, looks a little
like the jasmine, but is nearly as large
as a common water bucket.
Well, as I said before I am getting

on well. I like my position better
every day. When I came here, four

emonths ago, I first started- with the
scoop and slashbar. In a very short
time I laid that down and took up thee
throttle and lever, and now I have laid
that down and am night forenmn of
the shops, the most responsible position
I have ever had ini my life, and while I

acan't but feel highly complimented on
my promotion, I am fully aware that I t
have agreat. responsibility upon me,t
but will do as I have always tried to do,~
stick close to business, and never lettthose who put me up regset what they~have done. I am proud to say I have
the confidence of the people here, botha
Americans and Mexicans, and I have
reasons to believe that I have made
friends here, which I have always
made it a point to do wherever I have
gone, and I do not think I have ever
done a kind act or spoken a kind word i
that I have not been richly rewarded
for.
I must close. My mail has just been

handed to me, and among it I find The

Herald and News, and I must read it. I

.D. C. D)ICKERT. g
Two Fridays inf One Week.

a

,rDetroit Free Press.] i]
A day isadded to or taken from the ti

aalendar when a ship is crossing the t.

Pacific Ocean. Those who remember p

this fact will be interested in the foi-

kbwing extract from the journal of a

braveler on his way from China to Saif
F'rancisco: "We ran a Northwesterly h

yourse at first, going as high as forty- F

seven dcgrees, fifty-eight minutes t*

North, in which latitude we crossed~

he 180th degree of longitude on July 1

)th, and consequently had two Fridays C

nid eight days in the week. This fairly U

puzzied one of our party, who came to

breakfast in a bewildered state ofmind, ~i

isking whcth.er to-day was yesterday b

>r to-morrow, and declared he had cer- j

~ainly gone to bed on Friday.night, and1

ret had got up again on F.riday morn-

ng. For my own part, I must say a
hat it looks very strange to see in my

liary "Friday 9, July, No. 1.'Dg
io., No. 2.'

TO HANG FOR HANGING.

:hree of the Central Lynchers Convicted
and Three Acquitted.

[Greenville News, 8th.]
The end of the famous Central lynch-
ng case was reached at Pickens Wed-
iesday night, resulting in the acquit-
al of three of the men charged with
he lynching of the white man, Manse
Valdrop, and the conviction of three
thers.
The case is familiar, having been

iublished far and wide at the time of
ts occurrence as furnishing the first
:ncwn instance of the lynching of a
vhite man by negroes for a crime for
vhich the same punishment had come

o be meted out as by an unwritten law
n cases where the criminal was a ne-
ro and the victim white. Manse
Valdrop, a half-witted white man,
vas charged with felonious assault on
he thirteen-year-old dauglier of Cato
>herman, a negro man living near

,entral. He was given a preliminary
Learing before a Trial Justice at Cen-
ral and committed for trial. Latgn the evening of December 30th, 1887,
Valdrop was started to -Pickens to be
ilaced in jail in charge of two consta-
>les, one of whom was 1. Gaylord
.aton. Within a mile of Central, the
fficers were halted by a party of ne-
;roes and their prisoner taken away
,nd hanged to a tree by the roadside
intil he was dead.
The lynching created great excite-

nent in the neighborhood and through-
ut the county. Very soon after the
nquest over the body of the victim,
Va1drop, a number of arrests of ne-
roes were made and one white man,
aaylord Eaton, was taken into cus-

ody. The case was called at the
pring term of court following the
ynching at Pickens, but was coutin-
red. Negroes throughout the State
tad held meetings and collected funds
o help defend the case, and when it
ame up John M. Freeman, a colored
wyer from Charleston was at Pickens
a the interest of the colored lynchers.
The lynchers were finally brought to

rial at the summer term of court last
'ear, and the' hearing resulted in a
nistrial. The case then came up for a
econ,d trial last Tuesday afternoon, the
ix defendants being then arraigned as
allows: Gaylord Eaton, white; Wil-
iam Williams, Cat' Sherman, (father,fthe girl in the case), Jno. Reese,
Iarrison Heywai d and Henry Bolton.
Ihe five negroes had been in jai since
he?r arrest, fourteen months, but Ea-
on had been out on bond du:ng that
ime. The prosecution, which had
een begun in Colonel Orr's term as

>olicitor, was conducted by Solicitor
Lnsel. The defendants were repre-
ented by Colonel R. W. Simpson, of
Wnderson, Major Wm. A. Williams, of
his city, and Messrs. Child & Carey,
f Pickens. The trial was ended Wed-
Lesday afternoon, after five hodrs of
peeches. James P. Carey opened for
he defence'-'and was followed in order
'y Messrs. Williams, Simpson and
bhild, Solicitor Ansel closing for the
tate.
The jury, after beig charged by
udgo Norton, went out with the case
bout six o'clock. For more than four
ours they were closeted and fears be-
an to arise of another mistrial. But
bout 11 o'clock p. in., they returned
rith their verdict. They found Gay-
rd Eaton, white, and Cato Sherman
nd John Reese, colored, "not guilty,"
nd they found William Williams,
l'arrisori Heyward and Henry Bolton,

ll;colored, "guilty'' of the crime of

iurder and recommended them to-the
1ercy of the court.
It is said that the verdict was a comn-
romise, some of'the jury favoring the
onaviction of all the defendants and
thers advocating the acquittal of all.
'he trial was watched with the intens-1
st interest by a large crowd, in which
bere were numbers of negroes, but
Liere was no excitement over the ver-1
ict and no violence is expected. An
ppeal will be taken in the case.
The "recommendation to mercy" in
bis case, it is explained, does not limiti
2e punishment to ]T 'e imprisonment.
'lhe Judge would be compelled to sen-.
mce the convicted men to be hanged,
nd the Governor might or might noti
et upon the recommodation by corn-]
iuting the sentence to :.re imprison-
1ent.

Railroad Rumor.

[Special to The Register.}
CHARLESTON, March 7.-A good
eal of interest is felt in the proceed-
1gs of the meeting of the South Caro-
na Railway stockholders, which

yok place yesterday. The officials,<

owever, are very reticent and abso-

itely refuse to give the press any in-

>rmation. Numbers of rumors are

ying around, but none of them have

ny reasonable foundation. The most

uportant and likely one is that nego-
ations are about to'be opened with<
1e Three C's road for the sale of. the

roperty to them.

TATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,) [

LUCAs COUNTY, S. S. f
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

e is the senior partner of the firm of a

.J. CHENEY & Co., doing business in]1e City of Toledo, County and Stateforesaid, and that said firm will pa
1e sum of ONE HUNDRED DL
ARS for each and every case oft
atarrh that cannot be cured by thet

se of HALL'S CATARBHi CURE.

~FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed~
imy presence, this 6th day of Decem-

Br, A. D. '86.

-~--~} A. W.GLEASON
S E AL Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- c

[ly an3d acts directly upon the blood 1
ad mucus surfaces of the system. Send i

r testimonials, free. -

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. t
Son by TDruggists, 76 cents. 1

Her Faith Did Not Save Mrs. Edwards.

SYRACUSE, March 4.-Mrs. Mary C.
Edwards, who has just died in this
city, was a believer in the Christian
Science doctrine, and herself professed
to effect cures through the agency of
faith. About six weeks ago she went
to Utica to treat a patient. While on
her way to the cars to return home
he fell and broke her hip. She was

immediately brought ;here, and two
physicians were called in and reduced
the fracture. Then the Christian
Scientists took charge of the case, the
patient being attended by Mrs. Ellen
E. Cross, principal of the Academy of
Christian Science in this city, and
nother disciple of the school. Mrs.
Edwards 'grew worse, and regular
physicians were again called, but they:ould not save her life. They say that
their failure was due to the interference
>fthe Christian Science people. The
'Scientists" say they could not save
the womati's life for the reason that
he did not have sufficient faith herself
when the crisis came.

HE REALLY DIED FOIR LOVE.

£he Pitiful Fate of a Young North Caro-
lidian.

:Special to the News and Courier.]
CHARLOTTE, March 7.-Particulars

>f a sensational suicide were received
here to-night from Leaksville, in Rock-
,ngham County, Samuel Hampton,
iged 27, an invalie from infancy, was
n love with a very pretty young lady,
Miss Hallie Ragland, who-was a daugh-
ter of a well-to-do farmer, living about
two miles from Leaksville. Hampton's
nother keeps a hotel in Leaksville
md he had ~for years been the- hotel
lerk, being unable Lo work.at any trade
r other business on account of being
m invalid. He loved Miss Ragland
with all his soul, but realized that on
tccount of his physical condition he
:ould neverwin her band and heart.
But he called on her often, havingKnown and loved her from childhood.
It appears that :tt last Hampton gave

ip all hope of ever marrying Miss Rag-
and and deliberately mad' up his
nind to end his lie.
Last Tuesday he called at the young

ady's house to see her and was invited
n the parlor by Miss Emma, an elder
ister of Miss Hallie. For some cause
r other the young lady refused to see
iim and sent him word to that effect.
)n receipt ofthe information Hampton
iuietly took from his pocket a half-pint
x>ttle labeled "poison" and attempted
o drink its contents, but was preve$fed
ry Miss Emma Ragland, who quickly,natched the bottle from his hands and
>mashed it upon the floor. Hampton
hen jerked from his pocket a thirty-
ight calibre revolver, and with a wild
augh, saying, "This will do as well,"
2e placed the weapon to his temple and
ired, falling uin the floor, where he
lied in fifteen minutes.
In his pocket was found a sealed

etter addressed to Miss Hallie, in
vhich he very ternderly told of his great
ove for her and that life was a burden
x> him without her. In closing he said
ie did not blame her for not marrying
2im, but said he would rather die than
ive without her.

A DEUMMER'S TERRIBLE DEATH.

Ee Falls From a Wharf in the Mud and is
Slowly Drowned by the Rising Tide.

[Special to The Register.]
CHARnisTON, March 6.-John D.

WVrede, a drummer for a commis-

ilon house in this city, met a ter-
'lble death last night. He left his
iome about 9 o'clock and was not
2eard fro.m till about 9 a. m. to-day,
when his body was found stuck in the
nud at Hunter's dock, on the Eastern
water front. The body was found
yuried in the mud, the water being just
elow his arms, which were extended,
Lnd myriads of crabs feasting on his

pace. It is- supposed that he fell from
~he wharf into the dock, and while
rying to extricate himself sank so deep
n the mud as to be unable to get out.
it this hour (10 p. in.) the tide was
ow, and at high tide there is not over
hree feet of water on the spot where
1e perished. He must have been
lowly drowned by the rising tide.
There are residences within 100

rards of the place where the unfortu-
iate maa met his terrible death, but
uis cries were unheard. He must have

>een alive for four hours before the
ide reached his mouth and drowned
uim.
The place where the accident oc-
urred is noted as a death trap, Wrede

>eing the fourth victira who has

yerished there in the same~way. It is
dock far removed form thbe river and

vhich is filled with pluff mud, almost
s yielding as oulicksanId. The mud is
>are at ebb tide., and the flood tide
overs it only from two to three feet.

Barinwell's Artesian Well.

Special to the News and Courier.]

BARNwELL, March 7.-The new

,rtesian well is tne sensation here now.

It is 446 feet deep and the water rises to

vithin 10 feet of the surface, whence it

s discharged with a primp. Mr. Clay,

he contractor, says the water is better

han that of Albany, Ga., the medicinal
uality ofwhich doubled the popula-
ion of Albany in a short time.

S5ocO Reward
Is offered, ingood faith, by the manu-

acturcr's of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
or a case of catarrh which they

annot cure. It is mild, soothing andi

iealing in its etrects, and cures "cold
a the head," catarrhal deafness, throat

ilments, and many other complica-

ions of this distressing disease. 50 cents

PRESIDENT BAERISON'S INAUGURAL.

What Leading Journals Say on the Admzn-
istration's Policy.

San Francisco Examiner (dem.):-
"President Harrison's inaugural ad-
dress is evidently his own. There were-
none of the f'ashing pyrotechnics in it
that would have betrayed the hand of
Blaine. It was calm, thoughtful, a
little commonplace, perhaps, but well
calculated on the whole to give the
country confidence in the intentions of
the new administration."
San Francisco Call (rep.):-"Presi-

dent Harrison's inaugural address is
noticeable for its tone of dignified con-
servatism, but undelaying it is a broad
and deep foundation of genuine Ameri-
canism."

St. Louis Globe-Democrat (rep.):-
"The inaugural address of President
Harrison is one of the most comprehen.
sive and satisfactory of the utterances
of its class."

St. Louis Republican (dem.):-"Con;-
sidered as a whole the. inaugural does
not promise Mr. Harrison a success or
even creditablean administraken."
Hartford Times (dem.):-"President

Harrison's inaugural breathes a spirit
of earnest, honest devotion to his coun-
try's good, and a.certain reverent tone
as well.
Chicago Inter-Ocean (rep.)-:"It in

not too much to expect that an address
so able and persuasive goes far toward
correcting the evils and errors which
four years of democracy tended to ag-
gravate."
Chicago Times (ind. dem.):-"Its

form is admirable. Harrison's is a

capable pen."
Chicago MorningNews (ind.):-"The

new President of the United States has
acquitted himself admirably of this
first duty of his office. The address
shows that he has carefully weighed
the ilading questions of the day." i

Detroit Free Press (dem.):-"The in-
augural address of President Harrison
bears the impress of earnestness, but it
is lacking in breadth."
Detroit Tribune (rep.):-"President

Harrison has given the country addi-
tional proof of his statesmanship in his
admirable message, and of his ability
to rise above the partisan and -talk to
the people from the standpoint ofa pa-
triot."
Utica Herald (rep.);-"The inaugural

address was frank and clear, andstrong
on the chief matters which have been
subjects of popular discussion."

CANADIAN OPINION.
Toronto Globe (liberal.):-"President

Harrison's rather bombastic address
seems to signify that he meansto enfter
upon a policy of expenditure that
would delight the'heart of our own
Sir John."
Toronto Empire (conservative):-

"The tone throughout the message is
high, and there seems to be the ring of
sincerity in the excellent advice he
gives on many important subjects."
Toronto Mal (ind.):-"Taken as a

whole the message is characterized by
placid commonplaceness, which is,
after all, far better than mock heroics
and inflated buncoumbe."-

NEW YOEK JOURNALS.-

Evening Telegram (ind.):- -"The in-
aug:ral address of President Harrison
is the most unmitigated dish of mush
ever presented to the American pub-
lic."
Morning Journal (ind.):-"President

Harrison's inaugu-al address is arespec-
table ieiteration of his well known
views, and supports the-stand of the
republican party: but- adds little or
noting to our knowledge of what .his
policy will be."
Press (rep.):-"That inaugural ad-

dress of President Harrison is one of
the best and most statesmanlike ever
made by a President of the United
States."
Star (dem.):-"It is a document

vigorous at times, and much more posi-
tive and candid on certain political
points than was generally expected."
Sun (ind.):-"It is a modest, sensi-

bly conceived and excellently written
essay on the state of the Un'on. It corn-
tains no surprise, no novelty of politi-
cal philosophy, no startling announce-
ment of administrative policy."'
Times (ind. rep.) :-"No one will con-

clude from a perusal of President Ha-
rison's inaugural address that his ad-
ministration is to be marked by the
adc ption of extreme views or the use of
unusual and dange:ous methods."
T'ibune (rep.): -"Eloquent and in

every way admirable in tone, breathng
aspirit of genuine patriotism, appeaUing
to the higher motives and better feel-
ings of pol'tical opponents, it is in the
mnly praiseworthy sense non-par'dsan
mnd yet seeks no shallow approval by

mny concealment or sacrifice of convic-

ion."
World (denm.):-"The President's at-

:itude toward the tariff is, in brief, to

keep up the war rate and to use its un-

loubted advantage to its rich benefici-

aries as a means of capturing some of

:he Southern States."-

i. Small Vessel Uses the Panama Canal.

ASPINwALL, March 7.-The British
vessel El Dorado, 2:70 tons burden, has

passe,d through the Panama Canal from

Xspinwall to Chagres, a distance of

ilfteen miles. This it the first foreign

regel that has passed through the
:anial from one port to another.

Prohibition Defeated in Xinnecota.

Sr. PAUL, Mi,N., March 7.-By a

roto of 59 to 39 the House of Represen-

atives this afternoon, after an all day

iebste, refused to submit to the people

prohibitory amendment to the consti-

Assistant Secretary Thomion Eesigas

WASHNGrTox, March.!8-Asistant
Secretary Thompson to-day:presente
to President Harrison his resginatio
Secretary Windom qtalified and took
up the tretsury portfoliothisafternoni
and he requested Mr. Thompson, as
personal favor, to remain in his-pres;
e t positidn until his suceessor.is ap-
pvinted. C. E. Coon, Mr.ThompsQ"
predecessor, under the Arthur Adin-n'
istration, is in the city and expects t
be reinstated.

WASHIIGTON SD.-.

The Retirement of.Krs. ClevelaadWil B °~
Felt-A Lovely Aiecdotie.

WSInGTON, March 6.-People r
all parties, malle and fernale, expresTy
regret at the retirement of Mrs. ev
land from public life. Mr. CarlosBb_'-
eleuch, a well-knwn Washng
said to .your correspondent:"A
excellent lady, whose.bright~
has been such.a charm:i the
House, has finally' retired '#$e;,;,
with the regrets ofalEwho'have
and esteemed her, e'ery'Iieit
specting her may be of-some
the people. A few weeksaoe
personal interview with the
Isaid: _

N

"'At some-time Ishould i a=
sentation to Mrs. Cleveiand Zfor
a lovely story to tell herresps
self.- -

"'Well,' he replied, fthe
about herself, then it must ed
very lovely one.'
"Subsequently at Secretary

ney's, I was introduced to.the.
who cordially gra(nted me the.
of an interview at,he son
ing her the-story. Itwas this
it as I told it to her: In-fthe,Jne af
her marriage, while awaiting_
cuse for a train, I saw a 'on oC
the Lehigh Valley rairoad sit
a truck beside a brakeman;- to
he said:
"'Do you.wantto seesomething

I have here?' taking out ofhis.
little box, narrow and long, ,
with silk tissue ;paper -and t ed
satin ribbon, 'some wedding-e
to me personally by Mrs. (lev
""Oh, pshaw,' said the

that's too thin. You can't gwzm-u
that way.'' ; -

"'But,' replied -the condacto
right down true. I-used to
Miss Folsomwhen on:iour-
'Wells college at r

membering this sbe:hiasett'
see, this piece of her wdd
Now don't you think ageisafverq
lady?' and here the moisture
his eyes, ,'so to think ofa poor
conductor among all herftiefido '

"But the brakeman,,.nore
ing, and his fellows sta;rtedte
that itwasallaputupjob.

"'Now,, M.rs. Cleveland,'Ise,
this story true?'-
"'Oh, yes,' saidshe,'IsentK

cake. What was his nami F
ber now, it was Carey. Jehids
always very kind'and atteritivep
From his home in Ithaca he
ing that the boys all madefu~
as trying to impose on them, adTt
begget.l that I would write a letei
him confirming h3is story. I d!&
and hehasthe letter now.' : -

"Perhaps other great lia of
land are as kindly consideras? as
one, of the lowrly and obscure,
record thereof is not given.

Working uptheWearoExed5e%

{Special to News and Conre4
CHABLOTTE, March 6.-The

exodus in this State -grows more
more alarming every day~ rni
colored leaders have taken the
anid are having meetings from pa
place, which are attended byal
negroes in the neighborhood.
speakers advise the negroestop pf
for wholesale em!gration to S
where they will be welcome, algw~
that in North Carolina they are ot
welcome. A special train wiiha forr
hundred will- leave Raleigh to-mnorrov
for Arkansas and Louisia,na.

Jas. C. Flood's ym.L

REDWOOD CITY, CAL, March -
The will ofJas. C. Flood "places--15en
value of his estate, not including tin~
disposedof previous to his death,a
$5,200,@0). half of which is:beq6zate
to his widow, and one-quartereaht
Ceara Jane, his..daughter, and Jas.
his son.-

To Cross Historic Ground. *'J-

CHATrANOOGA, March 6.-

ary Ridge and Chiciramanga wil-

ly be traversed by an electric
railway. Contra:ts have been let
construction of them.

The latest estimate places the Un

States Senate at a valuation of-i

000,000. According to thisca

there will be, including Vice-PM

Morton, nineteen millionaie Ifa

in the American Houseof Lords.

fourteen years ago there were but

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, inCspring of the year, to purify themnvigorate the system, excite te

to action, and restore healthy t~

vigor to tbe whole physicalm
Remembe: that quality, notq
eonstitutes the value ofmediaine. ?

The extraordinary pp1st~

Ayer's Cherry PectomLish-

results of~its use by.all classes o

for over fortyyears. It has p~e

oughs,aiTnmuryemWt.


